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Welcome to the New Year! The beginning of the 20s definitely started with a roar, and was
a tough year for us all. Everyone hopes that a renewed sense of normalcy will come with
a successful Coronavirus vaccine. The Guild faced the last year with creativity and intent,
providing fun, interesting, and challenging activities through Zoom meetings and several
small in-person events. The Guild has also invested in technology to improve the quality
of our Zoom meetings by procuring a video camera and a Zoom license that allows longer
meetings. We are all frustrated by audio problems, and we appreciate your patience while
we make these meetings better.
The Board decided to keep our dues low during 2021 due to our inability to meet
together. Therefore, dues will again be $15 for the year! The Board created a budget
based on “normal” year spending so that we have the financial insight to accommodate all
possibilities. The hope is that you will consider the Guild to be an important part of your
life, and will continue to support it with your dues and your participation.
Participation is the trickiest part – How do you participate in a gathering when you must
follow social distancing guidelines? We will continue the Zoom meetings for the near future
and encourage you to grab a beverage and a snack, log in, and enjoy. Some of our members
are not comfortable with technology, so please consider hosting a small Guild meeting in
your home to accommodate them. You can also call me – I would be happy to teach you
how to use Zoom. My email and phone number are on the website.
The Board has been hard at work developing plans for the year. We are planning programs
including videos, Zoom meetings with well-known teachers, a postponed Christmas party,
and an auction. The Guild will continue to serve Parker County through our Comfort Quilts
as well.
“Getting Back to Normal” is a good theme for this year. I encourage you (and hope you will
encourage others) to join us as we create beautiful, functional art.

				

Rex

SB2 MYSTERY QUILT
Are you making the SB2 monthly quilt block demonstrations? In case
you are new to QGPC, the Guild is working a monthly block, each
one a different technique, taught by a different member. The
Stash Busting, Skill Building (SB2) quilt is a mystery because we
do not know what the blocks will look like. So far, we are half way
through the project with six blocks for our quilt.

July 2020 - Inset Circles by Anita Ruthenberg
August 2020 - Cathedral Windows by Rex Shrauner
September 2020 - Five Minute Block by Jean McBride
October 2020 - Chunky Dresden Plate by Jeanie Garvin
November 2020 - Italian Cording by Janette Duke
December 2020 - Half Rectangle Triangles by Mary Williams
If you have an idea for a block or would like to instruct, please contact Rex. We’re looking forward to seeing six more blocks in 2021! If you cannot access the patterns on the
website, or are not on the internet and want to make the quilt, please contact Rex or Pam.

Programs
Happy 2021!

by Nancy Gengler

It feels like we have been waiting a long time to finish 2020. It was such an unusual year… and we adapted our
normal meeting plans so that we could still share our love for quilting while remaining safe.
Although we are not back to normal yet, we have learned how to cope and carry on. For the first quarter of
2021, we will likely hold our meetings through Zoom (which is fairly easy to use).
For January, the program’s theme will be organization…with two main topic areas:
1: What questions do you as a member have about the upcoming year? Or what suggestions do you have for
topics for the programs? The Board may not have all of the answers right now, but we want to hear what is on
you mind.
2: The second topic will be a short video which gives some ideas on how to organize your fabric scraps. But — as
you know — there are many ways to organize your fabric stash or your sewing room. If you have an idea,
we’ll have a show and tell so you can share. Please inspire us!
See you in January!

GENERAL MEETING MINUTES (Live and via Zoom)
DECEMBER 17, 2020 6:45PM # Present: 25
President’s Update (Becky Klein):
• Welcome to our year-end meeting
• For 2021, membership dues will be $15.00. Please complete the Membership Form (available online) and
send it in with your dues.
• Minutes from November General Meeting were included in the newsletter. There were no recommended
corrections. Motion to approve: Sarah Hadfield; 2nd: Kathleen Poznick
• Treasurer’s report is available to members. Contact Judy McDonald for info.
• Charitable Donations for 2020 were delivered to Meals on Wheels and Center of Hope.
• The Guild has its own Zoom account. It is available for meetings for Guild members. Contact Rex for info.
President’s Quilt (Pam Luke):
• In recognition and gratitude for Becky’s service as President, the 2020 President’s quilt was presented.
50 members contributed blocks to the quilt.
2021 Officer Installation (Pam Luke):
• Pam presented the duties and oath of office for each officer present
• The officers are:
▪ President: Rex Shrauner
▪ VP – Programs: Nancy Gengler
▪ Secretary: Lesa Keichline
▪ Treasurer: Judy McDonald
Show and Tell
SB2 Block presented by Mary Williams
Quilto was played for a few rounds with prizes for the winners
Meeting Adjourned
Recorded by Nancy Gengler, QGPC Secretary
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sunshine & shadows
by Janette Duke

Hopefully we will all be back together soon. However,
until we can be, let’s try to keep in touch with each
other by learning what is happening in our friends
lives. If you have a shadow that you would like to
share, please let me know so that I can pass that information along. There are friends in QGPC who care. If
you have a sunshine, please let me know. We all want
to share in the joy.
There are two ways you can contact me: my home
phone number, which has an answering machine, and
by e-mail. Both are listed in the membership directory.
Please note that I have no way to receive a text.
Thank you and stay safe,

Janette

Membership
by Pascale Tesi

It’s time to renew your dues. Complete the form on
the website, print and mail check for $15 to:
Quilter’s Guild of Parker County
PO Box 2022
Weatherford, TX 76086
Please submit a form even if you are exempt from
dues. The online fillable form can be emailed to Judy
or Pascale.

DECEMBER 17, 2020 MEETING
Zoom Attendance: Approximately 25
Total Membership: 113
Quilt-O Prize Winners Christmas Zoom:
• Shelly North
• Sarellen Loomis
• Shirley Reagan
• Judy McDonald
• Sharon
• Anita Ruthenberg
• Kathleen Poznick
Welcome New Member
Sandi Cardenas
JANUARY 2021

Missing Many of You
I hope this finds you warm and cozy, maybe even with
a cup of hot cocoa!
This letter is specially written for the members of our
Guild who are unable to access information electronically. We have missed you throughout the past year
and are diligently working to create new methods and
opportunities for you to participate. We also realize
that Zoom meetings don’t provide the opportunity for
really connecting with each other.
Obviously, with current restrictions, we are limited in
our ability to meet in person. We are currently searching for members who are willing to host small groups
of people for Guild meeting watch parties. In this way,
we hope you can enjoy our meetings and connect
with friends in a safe, friendly manner.
Lastly, please let me know your ideas for the Guild
and any ways we can more effectively keep you involved.
Until we meet face-to-face,
Rex Shrauner
President, QGPC

Show & Tell

I

by Anita Ruthenberg

encourage everyone
to participate in
Show & Tell this year.
We should all have
lots to show since we
have been staying
home. You may show
your quilts during
the regular Zoom
meeting or email
me your pictures
(kittymom333@
gmail.com) and I
will add them to
a slide show. I
hope everyone
can contribute to the
December Show & Tell:
fun this year!
“My Heart” by Dixie Ehrhorn
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Comfort Quilts

by Lynn Main

t’s a new year and while we have no crystal balls
to see what the future will bring, our past history
as a guild tells us that we will continue our tradition of reaching out to the Parker County communities through our Comfort Quilt program. In 2020,
196 quilts were created by members and distributed
to senior living centers, the police, young mothers and
others as needs were identified. With the pandemic
continuing, the needs will continue to be great.
When we used to be able to meet, the comfort quilts
table was a resource for members to use. Often there
were simple patterns available. Many times precut
quilt kits were there. We had the share table with great
fabric scraps to add to our stash. This year we will do
something a little different by showcasing a simple
pattern of the month. These will be quilts patterns
available on the web. All give us permission to use the
patterns for charitable projects. Our first website is
maryquilts.com. With almost 100 simple quilt patterns,
there is something here for almost everyone. My pick
to start the year is Quick Strippie. Using just three
coordinating fabrics, this one can be sewn together
in a morning. Click on the hotlink in this document to
take you to the pattern or go to the website and type in
“quick strippie” in the search box to find the pattern. I’ll Comfort Quilts: Quick Strippies
feature another pattern next month. So let’s all try to make just one. Take a picture and send it to the newsletter
so in February we can have a comfort quilts show and tell.
Comfort quilts can be dropped off this year at Lynn Main’s house. There will be a large plastic tub on the front
porch that you can put quilts in if she is not home. The address is 211 W Oak Street, one block south of the
Weatherford City Hall. She’ll also be glad to pick up any quilts you may have if you are not going out. Just call at
301-346-1570 to make arrangements.

ZOOM

Are you hesitant to join our Guild meetings because of Zoom?
Zoom can be intimidating if you’re not used to working online. We
miss you and want to encourage you to join us this month! Click
on the picture to watch this short video – it should answer all of
your basic Zoom questions. If you would like to practice with Zoom
before the meeting, please call Rex Shrauner at (817) 629-3038,
and he’ll be happy to get online with you and work through any
questions or problems.
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by Rex Shrauner

Welcome to a new column for the newsletter! Each month I’ll tell you about some little thing that I’ve learned
during this adventure we call quilting. Some you will know - hopefully, there will be a few you don’t. Either way, I
hope you enjoy!
Perfectly Bound Corners (Part 1)
Do you love the look of a quilt with neat, matching corners and perfect
miters? They’re not that difficult to achieve! This tip is about sewing the
binding at the corners to create a square corner. Have you ever had a
corner turn out not square or lumpy like the one pictured right?
I know I have! Never again if you follow this tip.
Start sewing your binding to the quilt as you always do. Make a note of
how far you’re stitching from
MITER DOESN’T MATCH
the edge. As you approach a
corner, mark the noted distance
from the quilt edge on the binding.
Sew up to, but not over, the mark. It’s better to be slightly short of,
rather than over, the mark. Take a couple of backstitches and cut your
thread. Wrestle your quilt to turn the corner, then fold and align the
binding as usual.
Here’s the tip —
as you align the
binding to the new
side, bring the
fold INSIDE THE EDGE OF THE QUILT by a small amount as
shown on the left.
Start stitching with a couple of backstitches then sew to the
next corner. Continue all the way around, then close and
complete the binding.
This simple trick guarantees a square corner!

THANK YOU

Next time: Creating a perfect miter on the back binding.
The Guild’s annual donation to charitable organizations included the
Center of Hope and the Parker County Committee on Aging – Meals On
Wheels programs. Rex received nice thank you notes from both organizations in acknowledgment and appreciation for the $1,000 donation.
Thanks to the Guild members who contribute throughout the year to
fundraising events so that the Guild can continue to make charitable
contributions that serve the Parker County
community.

JANUARY 2021
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PRECIOUS PINS & their CUSHIONS
by Pam Luke

What would we do without pins and where do you keep
yours?
This little pin box was gifted to me many years ago, but I
never gave it much thought until now. What in the world
are “toilet pins?” A bit of searching
taught me that toilet
pins were used to pin
women’s clothing before buttons became
commonplace but
they were also used
for corsages and hats.
Toilet pins date from
around the middle to
early 19th Century, which
covers the Victorian Era.
The pins are long, about
1-3/4” and have glass heads.
Another sign that the pins in
my box came from the Victorian
Era is that a few of the heads have a matte finish on the
black glass, while others are shiny. The matte-finished pins
would have been worn during periods of mourning. While
these pins were made in America, the traditional protocol
for mourning was still followed in the states. This little box
would have sat on a dressing table.

PROFESSIONAL
LONG - ARM QUILTING
AND EMBROIDERY
Marsha Corlley 817-629-0632
Yvonne Wolfsen 817-597-1088
Evelyn Mathis
Mon-Fri 9-4
Due to Covid-19,
Drop off and pick up
are by appointment only

While pincushions in general were not fashionable until
the 1700s when the “pin-pillow” came into use, the tomato pincushion appeared during the Victorian Era. Why a
tomato? According to several sources, the tomato pincushion is a part of folklore. It was believed
that placing a tomato on the mantel
of a new home brought prosperity
and warded off evil spirits. When
tomatoes were out of season, a
ball of red fabric filled with sawdust
or sand would be used, which also
became a place to store pins. While
one source indicates that there is no basis
for this historical fact, it goes along with the idea that
women’s dresses were held together with pins and having
a quick place to store them without going to your toilet
box could be a possibility. Furthermore, pins and needles
were expensive to produce. So minding your needles and
pins using a pincushion would be a handy way to keep up
with the precious pins.
Do you have a favorite pincushion? Send me a photo and
a few lines about why it’s special to you. I’ll feature it next
month.
References:

Mohr, A. M. (2018, November 21). Why are pincushions frequently made
to resemble tomatoes? Retrieved from https://www.threadsmagazine.com/2012/02/28/why-are-pincushions-frequently-made-to-resemble-tomatoes
Pincushion. (2020, August 22). Retrieved from https://en.wikipedia.org/
wiki/Pincushion
Toilet Pins, Merchant & Mills. (n.d.). Retrieved from https://clothkits.
co.uk/products/merchant-mills-toilet-pins
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Thank You
I want to thank all the quilt Guild members
that donated quilt blocks for my president’s quilt.
I picked it up from Pam Luke a couple of days ago
and I am really impressed with how many members
made blocks. Thank you, Pam Luke, for organizing this and putting the top together and to Rex
Shrauner for the beautiful quilting. This will be a
treasure for years.
Thank you,

Becky Klein

		
		President 2020

2020 President’s Quilt

A Guild-wide Quilting Bee
I have 99 problems and quilting solves all of them.

A

The Guild will conduct a new bee for all our members called
the BEEHIVE! This bee will be held via Zoom meetings on the
computer that will provide time to sew, visit, share, laugh, and
catch up with other members. Some of us will work on our SB2 block of the
month, but you can work on anything. This bee will be held twice, once
during the week and on the following Saturday. Come and go, or stay the
whole time. Attend one or both. The community is more important than the
project. Attend to give input on scheduling future meetings.
			
Tuesday, January 26th, 1:00PM to 5:00PM
Saturday, January 30th, 2:00PM to 6:00PM
The Guild has purchased the professional version of Zoom and is
available to private bees to use for their meetings. Zoom meetings
are easy peasy to attend and are a great alternative to meeting in
person. Contact Rex Shrauner for more information.

Pincushions: Turned on a wood lathe, knitted/felted wool (top).
Made by Rex and his father. On the left, a pincushion made of
Aida; cross-stitched, embellished, beaded pin. Gifted to Pam
and members of her quilting bee by a special friend.
JANUARY 2021
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The Quilters Guild of Parker County is a
501c3 non-profit organization. The Guild
meets on the third Thursday of each month
beginning at 6:45 PM . Due to COVID, we are
currently meeting via Zoom.
The public is invited to attend two meetings
gratis prior to being asked to join. The Executive Board meeting is the first Thursday of the
month at 6PM. Membership is open to anyone
interested in quilts or quilting.

Visit our website for the latest news
QUILTERSGUILDOFPARKERCOUNTY.ORG

JANUARY 21 - NEXT GUILD MEETING
6:45PM via ZOOM

Quilter’s Guild of Parker County
PO Box 2022
Weatherford, TX 76086

